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Want Cclunin

Brings business.

U you want

(I to buy anything, rent any- (I thing, sell anything, the best
and quickest results ate to be
had through The Optic wants.
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VOL. XXI.
PEKIN SITUATION

DESPERATE
The Legations at the Chinese
Capital are Again Besieged
.

by Chinese Imperial
Soldiers.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVENING, AUGUST
station being burned.
Washington, Aug. 11 Up to the
present time neither the Chinese legation nor the state department has been
advlaed of Li Hung Chang's selection
as envoy for peace on behalf of China.
But the report is credited by the
Chinese minister here who says Earl
LI is eminently qualified to perform
such service In case the imperial gov'
ernment determines upon such a
course.

hunter makes

jJUSTONEWEEKMonEjFirst

MORE CAPTURES
Next Saturday
Our

Cut-Pric- e

Terrific Chicago Heat. '
Chicago, Aug. 11 Many deaths re RUHLIN KNOCKED OUT BY RTZ
RUSSIA CREATES A SENSATION sulted today from the extreme heat
which afflicted Chicago the past eight
days. Up to 1 pv m. the death list
was as follows: Mrs. Lyle, Thomas Wholesale Poisoning Causes Six
Deaths From Eating Growing
Ford;
Milllhan, George Graham com
By Permitting Her Minister to
mitted suicide, crazed by heat
Watermelons.
Accept the Chinese Escort
William McMIllin, Lewis F. Dyren
to the Coast.
forth, manager "Boot and Shoe Record
er" said the heat was so oppressive
KING EMMANUEL TAKES OATH
many foundaries and manufactories
were compelled to close. The tem
SHE WOULD HOLD MANCHURIA
perature registered 92 degrees.
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HOST SUCCESSFUL WEEK
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A. B, SMITH, Cashie

Vice-Preside-

Owinr to the crowded conditionjof our stoie and expecting a great variety of new poods, we have concluded
to have a
CLEARING SALE for the
next two weeks. We will sell all broken lots

F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

MID-SUMM-

Because the People Have Con
fldence In Us and Our

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid, on time deposits.

Gopds.

J at
1

While the greater part of our stock
has been sold, yet some of the choicest
A A A A A AAA,
Most everyone
bargains remain.
knows of the Knight-LockMusic Co.,
of Denver, Mr. Knight being the old i
est piano man in the west and whose i
reputation is known far and aear for i
OF LAS VEGAS.
his fair dealings. We sell nothing i
cheap. Every instrument made for
Roosevelt to Stump the West
London, Aug. 11 The war office to the climate and fully warranted. New
Chicago, Aug. 11 Perry S. Heath, day received the following message pianos of the very latest Urtyles and
Washington, Aug. 11 The following secretary of the republican national from Lord Roberts: "Pretoria, Aug. best makes at the following prices:
OFFICERS:
dispatch, communicating an additional committee, resumed duties today at 10 Johannesburg reports the patrol $195, $227, $265, $285, $365,. $465 and
J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
message "from Conger was made public headquarters, after a week's tour east from the waterworks was attacked $483. Open evenings till 9 o'clock.
FRANK SPRINGER,
this morning by the state department and south. Secretary Heath saw Gov- Aug. 7th. Buller occupied Amers-poo- rt Next to Gehring's hardware store,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier
"Canton, Aug. 11 Secretary of State, ernor Roosevelt and the governor's
... ,'
the evening of Aug. 7th. and the Sixth, street v
It
-INTJCKS8T TAXD ON TIMS DEPOSITS.
Washington Conger, date Aug. 10th itinerary was arranged. In a general Boers retired before his force about
"FITZ" WINS.
Tsinan, answering my message say3 way, Heath said it is Roosevelt's pur six miles before Amerspoort was
Henry Gozb, Pres.
the legations are under siege by the pose to visit the Pacific slope and re reached. Casualties,
men Gut Ruhlin Knocked Out In. the Sixth
H. W. Kmh, Vice Pres.
twenty
imperial soldiers. The situation is des turn making speeches in Illinois, In- wounded. Buller was on the north
D. T. HosiiNS, Treaa.
Round Terribly Punished.
perate. Losses of legations, sixty diana, Kentucky and,. West Virginia.- bank at Reistpruit, Aug. 9th, on the
killed and about 100 wounded. There His last speeches of the campaign will way to Ermelo. Rundle arrested at
New York, Aug. 11 Gus Ruhlin,
Paid up capital, $30,000.
is some sickness, nevertheless the be made in New York state.
Harrismith Commandant Marals with who was knocked out in the sixth
&-your earnings by depositing thtim In the Las Vie as 8a visas
Banc, where they will bring you an inrorue. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
general health continues good. He
three field coronets, thirty armed round by Fitzsimmons last night, in
made." No deposits received of lest than fl. Interest paid oo all deposits of
STOCK MARKETS.
concludes whatever may be the out
and a British subject of the contest at Madison Square garden,
burghers
$3 and over.
Chicago, Aug. 11 Cattle 200; nom Natal- named
come we will hold on indefinitely,
Marals. The Boer spy, is at the home of "Billy" Madden In
inally steady; good to prime steers Erasmus, and a former member
McWade."
of the Brooklyn, recovering from the terrible
6. U0; poor to medium $4.75
It Is believed the date assigned his $5.40
Free State intelligence bureau. Hunter punishment received in the fight Ruhand
feeders
stackers
$3.25
5.35;
dispatch by the consul refers to the
reports 130 burghers, with upwards of lin had violent hemorrhages of the
3.65; cows $2.80
4.30; heifers
file date when the message left Tsin
million rounds of ammunition, sur nose and bleeding from the ear. He
4.90; canners $2.20
2.70; rendered Aug. 8th and Aug-- .
an and does not fix time when it left $3.60
9th, Cloet, became unconscious and only regained
bulls $3.00
4.40; calves $4.25
Pekln by courier.
member of the Volksraad, was a his senses under the influence of pow6.15; prisoner with Hunter. Kitchener en- erful
St. Petersburg, Aug. 11 The "Of 6.75; Texas fed steers $3.40
stimulants. Physicians now be4.25; Tex gaged De Wet's rear
ficial Messenger" today publishes the Texas grass steers $3.35
lieve be will fully recover.
guard
yesterday
3.50; sheep 2,000; near Llndeque within
following: "The foreign office receiv as bulls $2.50
hearing of
to
choice wethers
good
unchanged;
King Victor Takes the Oath.
M.
a
direct
from
Low
ed telegram today
guns, six miles to the north4.65; fair to choice mixed west."
Rome, Aug. 11 King Victor Emman
de Goers (Russian minister ' at the $4.30
4.25; western sheep $4.25
uel III took the formal constitutional
Chinese capital) from Pekln. The $3.75
Texas $3. it)
oath today before parliament. He re4.10; native
Bold Train Robbery.
dispatch was evidently taken by spe 4.60;
lambs
lambs
western
$3.25
an ovation from the distinguishceived
5.65;
You can be suited in this shoe store of ours. Wan stylish
cial courier to Tsinan from the capiColumbus, O., Aug. 11 A daring
5.60.
tal or Shan Tung, thence telegraphed, $4.75
shoes? Most every style is here. Want comfortable shoes?
murder and robbery were committed on ed assemblage.
Kansas City, Aug. 11 Cattle 200; the
The king in his address said he See our line of "Foot-Form- "
and "Ultra" shoes for women
Aug 7th, by local Yamen. De Giers
Pennsylvania & Pittsburg train
knew
his rights and duties and felt and our "Foot-Form- ,"
"Walk-Over- "
announces the siege of the legations unchanged; native steers $5.00
which arrived here from St Louis at
and "Schwab Specials"
.00; stockers and feeders $3.50
11:30 last night Charles Lane, the that he was always to have the full for men.
continues, besieged still having .some
to
on
save
Want
money
purchases? We will
your
50; butchers cows and heifers $3.10 Adams express
provisions left. The Chinese govern
messenger, was shot confidence of the liberal institutions of sell them just as cheap as you can buy the same shoes in New
canners
$2.50
5.30;
8.10; fed, and killed shortly before the train Italy and be able by his initial and
ment proposes to transmit the minisBoston-o-r
any other city.
5.20;. Texans $3.90 reached the Union station in this energy to vigorously defend her Insti- York,
ters' messages and that they leave Pe-- westerns $3.90
4.15; grass Texas $3.25
3.90; city. The ''local' safe was robbed of tutions., His majesty Invoked God to
kin. As the ministers had not suffWe buy only the Best.
icient guarantee they replied they must sheep 500, steady; lambs $3.50
all the money and valuables it con- witness his promises and assured his
We sell for Cash Only.
muttons
4.45..
$3.00
tained- The robbers escaped.
receive permission from their govern- 6.00;
How hearers he' would work with all, his
New York, Aug. 11 Money en call I much boot?
for
heart
the
and
ment Before leaving the city." The
grandeufr
'la
Henurart
a
the
nurnlv
prosperity
mer
.nMUuom The safe rob- - of Italy,
"Messenger" announces the czar's nominally 11',4 per cent Prime
le&a
cantiie
$4.
silver bed contained only packages of .money
paper 45.
approval has been given for De Giers
Weekly Bank Statement
"
and valuables collected after tae train
4o start for Tien Tsin with the entire 60.
New York, Aug. 11 Surplus receipts
11
75;
Wheat, Aug.
Chicago, Aug.
left j3t. Louis and officials of the ex- decrease $1,008.23, loans increase
staff and marine guard on condition
Aug. 38y2; Sept. 38; press company insist the sum was not
that the existing government at Pe- Spet 754;-corspecie,' Increased $443,430;
M
targe.
kln and the emperor afford them a oats, Aug. 21Mtl Sept. 21.
decreased $30,600; detenders,
legal
St Louis, Aug. 11 Wool Bteady un
eure guarantee that the Journey can
circulaIncreased
$2,926,500;
posits.
Wholesale Poisoning.
765.600. Banks hold
le undertaken without danger. At the changed.
11 At Blutf-dale- , tions, increased
Aug.
Cleburne,
Tex.,
same time De Giers is expected to call
$28,125 in excess of legal requirements.
New York Suffering From Heat.
an Isolated place west of this
attention to the heavy responsibility
New York, Aug. 11 There is no let
are greatly worked up
the
city,
FOR FINE PHOTOS
will
incur
Chinese
government
the
un to the hot weather. Deaths re Over the people
wholesale
poisoning of white Go to Ragan, west aide. For thirty
should there be the slightest infrac- ported up to 9 o'clock were six, pros
Porlmann Drug and Stationery Co.
who' Vent Into a farmer s waterdays only, August let, to September
tion of inviolability of persons accom trations numerous. During the night boys
melon patch, ate and destroyed many 1st
panying them to Tien Tsin.
there was not' a breeze to relieve the
melons, A Jew days later the boys
worth $4.00,
Office
Washington, Aug. 11 The following suffering humanity. At 11 o'clock the wrote the farmer a note telling 'him Our best Platlno cabinet
.'. $2.60.
now
was
the
at
received
91.
navy thermometer registered
cablegram
they were going to visit the patch Gloss or aristo, worth 4.50, now, $1.75.
department from Admiral Remey:
again and would get even more melons
A MINISTER'S GOOD WORK.
fhe best work for the money in the
7
10
Chaf
Two Registered Pharmacists in charge
Taku, Aug.
"Chefoo, Aug.
severe attack of bilious than on the previous visit. The farm- city.
had
"I
a
o.
of Prescription Department . ,
fee telegraphs from the front: On the colic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's
er split the stems of some melons and
Cth Yang Tsun was occupied. Casual Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy,
favor-tIn his
Fitzsimmons is the
inserted strychnine. Six boys visited
Las Vegas 'Phone 192.
Colorado 'Phone 223.
ties about sixty in my command, two took two doses and was entirely cured." the
bout with Gus Biih- Two
melons.
and
ate
the
patch
marines wounded. Many prostrated says Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia,
New
across the street boys died in the patch and two died on lln at Madison Square garden.
by heat and fatigue. The next move Kan. J?'My neighbor
two or the way home, and two died after York, tonight. Bulletins will be rehad
over
a
for
was
sick
week,
Is yet unknown. The general com
ceived from the ring by rounds at
three bottles of medicine from the doc- reaching their homes.
manding the English at the front tele- tor. He used them for three or four
The Antlers.
graphs: Marched from Peitsang nine days without relief, then called in anRailroad Ave.
in Idaho.
Fusion
For
some
for
him
who
treated
doctor
Pianos at your own price anl terms.
miles toward Yang Tsun when formed other
11
Heitfeld
Senator
disso
Aug.
no
him
Chicago,
relief,
gave
Call and see them. . Big piano sale,
for an attack with the Americans on days andhim.
I went over to see him of Idaho, arrived here today and after
charged
It
the right, Russians on left. After rap- the next morning. He said his bowels consultation with members of the Sixth 'street.
id advance of three miles under hot were in a terrible fix, that they had democratic
anadvisory committee
Bicycles for Sale.
rifle and shell fire, our troops carried been running off so long that it was al- nounced he would return home imme
Rlovolea and sewine machines re
Ranch trade a specialty
if
he
him
I
asked
flux.
the first line of defense. Casualties most bloody
w
se- paired, locks and gunsmith, in fact all
to
efforts
best
use
his
and
Cholera
diately
kinds of repairing m the macmnist a
hides
for
and
about fifty killed or death from sun- had tried Chamberlain's Colic,
wool,
paid
pelts
recommendaprices
of
Highest
and Diarrhoea Remedy and he said, cure the adoption
line well and promptly done. A. E.
stroke.
'No.' I went home and brought him tions by the committee looking to the Lewis, prop.) opposite Agua Pura C3.,
11
The Russian gov- my bottle and gave him one dose; told
London, Aug.
v
1931m
promotion of harmony among
Douglas avenue.
ernment's permission to M. de Giers him to take another dose in fifteen
H. H. BUHDl
A. Hbnri.
He
state.
forces
in
that
refind
not
did
he
if
.
minutes
or
Chin-twenty
to
Parties
and staff to leave Pekin under
transportation
wishing
THE PLACE TO BOARD
his opinion there would be
but he took no more and was enHENRY & SUNDT, :
.
summer resorts rand the
ese guarantees while the United States lief, cured. I think it the best medi- expressed
the
Sapello
on
the
no difficulty In prevailing
pop
tirely
IS AT THB- and other governments tell their min- cine I have tried." For sale by K. D. ulists to withdraw their electoral tick- Rociada mining district, can save
Los
subH
E.
isters to hold out till relieved, is
Blake,
Goodall, Druggist.
money by applying to
et.
.
'
r
Vegas, N. M.
ject to much comment in London,
Dr. Daniel Rosche, of Denver, an
where the supposed Russian designs
Armor Bids Rejected.
optician and eye specialist of excepare closely scrutinized. A dispatch tional ability and experience, will' be
Washington, Aug. 11 Navy depart
10 per cent. Reduction .
irom St Petersburg attributes Rus- here soon. Watch these columns for ment rejected all bids for armor plate
fill
Manchuria
with
to
sia's Intention
fgTEstima'uss furnished free, on
his arrival.
opened yesterday.
terri-:to- ry
of
not
let
that
go
and
.troops
stone; frame or brick buildings.
Board by Day, Week, M nth
when the present ebullition is
worth of
over. The Russian war office expects
HRS.CHAS-WRIGHT.ProSash and Doors,
men and 242 guns in
to have
of
Mouldings,
September.
Siberia by the end
104 Center Street.
work for
Scroll Sawing,
Washington, Aug, 11 Viceroys of
China, including Li Hung Chang, ad
Sur acs and Matching,
dressed a request to United States
BY raiNG OUR
I"
Mill
government to use its good offices
Office,
1989
- with the powers to stop landing of
we
Then
Gainer of National Street and
foreign troops at Shanghai. The state 1.9 B
Jl
t
i
and at any time you wish
Grand Evenue. East Laa Vegas.
are just
department received the communicaback
will
we
coupons
rebuy
who
lu.u.ster
Wu,
from
tion today
the people
not used, at cost.
Colorado Phone 131
Lu Vegas Phone 131.
ceived it last night. The document
juSt heceived
to
for
see
LAUNDRY
STEAM
LAS
was
YEGAS
about
made
states on agreement
a month ago by which the foreign govColorado 'Phone 8 .
QaarterOalaS, Plioto Frames,
Vegas 'Phone 17
Ls
ernments exercised the right of proSPORTING GOODS.
Mats and Mountiugg.
jection over the city of Shanghai. This S3
?
Underwood
The
be
ampTypwrlter,
protection, it is claimed, can
The right
ly carried out without landing troops
The "Underwood" embodies the
GEO. T. HILL,
as twenty foreign warships are now in m
greatest improvements made In type
kind at
Homo 'Phone 140
12th & National
the harbor able to protect the interwriter construction in the last decade. J. Jl. SMITH,
Proprietor,
v
jusf the
ests of foreigners and maintain order.
The
some of which
Wholesale and Retail dealer la
Hi 'i.auMf or p. Vlalhlo
The viceroys also urge the landings Pi
price.
right
!
i
of troops will Incite disorder. .
writing, per Flour, GraMm, Corn Meal, Bran
m
manent align
London, Aug. 11 A dispatch from
Etc.
WHEAT, ETC.
Flies,
Shanghai dated Aug. 10th, says the
inent, mechan
leal perfection
British consul general, replying to proHighest cash price paid for Hilling Wheat
m
PRICES JUST RIGHT.
tests of the Cniuese merchants against
Colorado Seed Wheat for Sal la Season.
landing troops, explains this Is meresimplicity pa'
J "
r,
.,...
,UL
tJ
Y
It
per feed.
Las Vegas New Mex.
ly a precautionary measure due to the
are
north
will do more work and better work
fact that disturbances
Mothers indorse, it, children like it,
with less exertion, than any machine
spreading, coming nearer Shanghai.
old folks use It We refer to One
Tiron
.Tnhn
a
on
a
rnnrlrrtfnivl
f
in
In
lip
Su
is
already
He also says Kiang
Cure. It win qulck'y
Minute
I
B, Marshall, agent for New Mexico, cure all Cough
state of revolt and in Tal Tung there
throat and lung troubles. Win512 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
i:o9 b?t-- serious rioting, the telegraph
ter, Drug Co.
e

San Mteuel National Bank,

Capital Paid in

-

Surplus

-

-

-

$100,000

50,000

THE LAS VEGAS

prices that speak for themselves:

formerly

$1.50,

now

t Ulld8rskirtS
I Wrappers

$1.25, $1.75. $3. 25 and $3.00
formerly $1.17, now $1.00

to

and Women.

's

Stylish, Serviceable,

Priced.

)

L

When in
'

n

need of shoes
don't forget

.

227-m-

and $1.50

6oc, 90c

Come to the "Temple of Economy" and don't miss
any of these marvelous bargains.

X

r44
k MZANARES
T

.M

BROWNE

COMPANY

(Grocers

Wool, Hides, Pelts,
All Kinds of lative Produce
DEALERS

IN

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Cray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
.
FenceBaling Ties,
Wire, Eto
-

Ranch Supplies.
3 Navajo Blankets.
HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.

- Supplies

- Stationery - ana -

$1.15 and $1.75,

j Boys' Straw Hats T .a! 15c, 25c, 30c, 40c

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY
Drugs,

75c,

now".r.5y..543

-

hoes for

J
$3.(00 and $4.00.

$2.25,

23c, 32c, 42c, 48c,

SAVINGS BANK.- -

-

.'llt?

Shirtwaists

tf UAIIlfc
Ilrirc

Vice-Prejlden- t.

1

4

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

A

IDOu.

National Bank.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Will Conclude
Sale of High

Grade Pianos.

Train Wreckers Make a Daring
Steal and Commit a Bold
Murder In Ohio.

II.

Complete Line of Amole Soaps.
DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

e

twenty-five-roun-

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

I

213-Sm- o

Contractors

5Builders.

$5,00:

(h

y9l

.

--

Manufacturer of

p

$450

Going

Camping?

i COUPON

Planing

1
1

i

i4is'VNV---

Rod;, Lines, Trout

Fish Baskets,

fflP'i-

nc

1
H

&

HOGSETT,

Sixth md Douglas Ares., East Las Vegas, N. M.
mart-- - and
BmaiproTed Lands and City Property for asla. ItaVMtment
proved andto tor
Title, examined, rente collected and taxee pa.
attended

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

Sixth Street Hardware Stor
Mowers, Reapers, and all kinds of

Agricultural Implements, at

F.J. GEHRING'S.
for the Merchant's Gift
issued by the
Li-brar- yv

,

Common Sense,
Boot and

Queen Quality for Women.
W. L. Douglas for Men.
Mastiff for Children.

Las

Vegas
Roller Mills,

gLAUVELT'S

O

Metropolitan
Tonsorial
Parlors,

you
IF choice

want to see a

line of DRY
GOODS,
includingladies shirt waists, wrap- persand children's clothes S
-

cal1 on Mrs.Wm.MalboeuT.

1

ShoeStdre.

Picture Moulding Tte Strong Lines not ReserYed

1

Hogsett. Notary Publ

LOANS AND REAL ESTATE,

and

?

V

WISE

Hod tezoma

tail

P. C.

Established i8S i.

General Merchandises

.

FISHING

East Las Vegas, N. M. and El Paso, Texas.

d

C. V. HEDGCOCK,
'

Bridge Street.

Proprietor.

El Dorado

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

Funeral Director
and Embalmer.
nexl to Western
Union Telegraph Office,
Competent lady assistant always in
109 Railroad Ave ,

attendance.

Colo. 'Phone 22.

East Las Vegas

:

Las Vegas 200
New Mexico

Restaurant, Hunter Restaurant
A.
Deal, Prep,

The Best Meals Served in

the City.
Everything the market affords and
Excellent Service.

Houghton Building

-

Center Street.
If you desire a

first-cla-

ss

meal

go there. Board by the

Day, Week

or Month.

Have, also,
EL DORADO HOTEL, Graud Ave.

Rooms for Rent.

PUBLISHED

.KAL--

on to

BY

..

iiNik

What puzzled me in the beRtnninirwas that I kept losing Cesb without .ny
trouble with my stomach, too,
cause for it that I could see. 1 had a
after a while began to grow weaker and to cough. The cough. I tbougut, would
stxn ko away and cure itself, but
l.'.-i-

at!

C

AND TRAIN.

H

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Four paseeuger trains in a bunch
6t the Las Vegas union depot, this

Postal Trirrruj.h- - able Hox, or
No. t, and have your
call by either
Wiit Ad UrCmgU tc the I'aii.t Oific office.
No charve to yon for
service.

E,

C3.V

VC3T--

t

Saiiilui v

Pt'LL

Ol.OO, OS OO up to

I'liiiii0 From

i.'H

$i;;lz$.

A Full Lin3 cf Ko-sk
Lester Jameson, formerly of Las Ve
gas, is now electrician for the Intern
TI1C l'KOPLITS PAPKI5.
it d.da't. It grew worse, and
ational railway at Eagle Pass.
I bec;aa to spit up a pecuthen
IMablbbed in 1871).
liar looking substance. I never
Aiex McElroy will resume his old
Work Guaranteed.
of consumption, but one
thought
as foreman of the Santa Fe's
position
East
Lh Vt,
Enured at tb.
I had a hemorrhage, and then
FIRST-CLAMAN
xK
V
day
WANTED-Blumber yard here, on Monday.
3 con 1 cla matter,
a pitkm; tiririt
,
was frightened iu earnest and
If strictly
.
Addrt-kA- ,
BOX 4,1.
The Santa Fe adverti.es low rates families
did just what you would do. I
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
N . M,
La
t
Ve.ua,
rushed to the doctor. .He was
In tn fl A." R. encamDment In a dia- A KKL1ABI.E VOt'NO LADY
either too busy, or something
N. M
Shop Corner Seventh and Douglas
Las
on litrrjavlf for stitnxirt.
I
piay aav. in i ne uptic mis even- - if
& S. P. Watch Inspector,
A..T.
else, forhe didn't domeany good.
In avenue.
would like a position at citrrk, or
'
,
: !
I kept Eomg on down bill, and the
ing.
doctor's it laayer a otbeef can use typewrituin or .CSSCajITlOE.
Telephone i6q.
haviiiK one of her own. Address. Hox 5,
outlook was bad. Things took a
I .90
H. Iliff, station agent for the Santa er,
Oa'ty, pr wl,bjr crrlr
ii-I
La
.7
....
i
ka.
jlsi
.
different turn, however, when I
IKlty, par montii, r,y currier
i
S
Fe company at Vineland, Kansas, Is
Daily. i'r momti, by mail
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some stubborn people
Wdtt until "dawn sick " be
(ore trying to ward off illness
or cure it. The wise recognize in the vor J ' ' Hood's ' '
assurance of health.
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he conditions of the contest aro:
Any lodge, church, school, hospital,
library. Sisters of Loretto or other or
gmnixation is eligible to the cantf.-t-:
votes for individuals will not be count
ed. With each
t
cash pur
chase, a ticket will be given by tne
merchants through whose liberality
the library is furnished, on which will
be written the amount of the pur
chase and the number of votes.
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tn the town of Lincoln.
:
a 44 Wir,
in thl bands of another toy named Voa3ruff.
For ait blood
A son of Parson Daltou, of
scrofuU, ptmple$,
Nogal,
was accidentally shot in the jaw v s u!l diseases of the
Imt
nd b,a c's. Hood's
Be a Wittick, pioneer and ihyt.g-raphe- r
is th
S'spriU
at Gallup, ha g0Re to locate tfftclf And fiutl'.cs cure. "
Rheumatism " u$ pmdkdly
at tort AVlngate.
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Rev .S. K. Haliara, the Roswell min- Mplest from rheumatism Hi my should.
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cured me dnd ever
ister of the Christian church,
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i hcurh.Jd fttjqi'f." Mr$. M. Public
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vices in Carlsbad.
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:er of Lon-ttfe.
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si.
?wrS,
tAxt.,
1.W7
Normal
James Collombtn, formerly, teacher Chic
l,tKi
University....
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Kailmud HHspltaf. ...
too. JU.
at the government Indian school, left
SkS
t t. Amljony fcnoli'm...
14
3,111
Church..
S
Pmliytertiti
it2
Albuquerque on a trip to Europe.
Woodmen of the World
!
SO
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Wtodmen Circle.......
Two
Concord
coarties
is
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Baptist Church
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MhwmiIp Lodge
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hauled the denizens o Blaud to th
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Santo Domingo green corn dance.
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B. B. Borden has taken a contract to
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Kirt
Public School
ltd
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1
Kclicol Precinct No. 9i
its;
1M
erect at Gallup a new residence tor
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8
j
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Railroad
Trainmen
Rev. George J. Juliara to cost $3,000.
TWO PREACHER BROTHERS.
413
La Sociedad Llterura
6.1KI
6.73S
1H
The Gallup "Gleaner" is twelve
M. E. Church
M
51
2
8
Elkn' Order
8
years old, and an honor and credit to One is Pastor of the Presbyterian W. O. T. V
3
8
Mutual Aid Society... 3,873
8.873
Church at El Paso; the Other t
the community in whjen it la publish371
19
Church
Catholic
wg.,
jW)
1
14
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es..
ed.
Santa Fe.
a
Pres. Mission School..
2
M.
2
2
(kid Fellows.
Nancy
Pope, aged seventy-seveITS
4 .
17H
No.
Scltool
Rev.
District
W.
Moore, the able and
Henry
years, died Thursday last at Alamo-gord237
M. K. Church
2
I
at the home of Rev. R. P. Pope, successful pastor of the Presbyterian A.
100
lflfl
Montezuma Club
church at El Paso, Texas, is improv- Jesuit
63
A3
Teachers.
her son.
6
5
Christian brothers. ...
Peaches measuring one foot in cir- ing the last weeks of his summer vaca
tion
a
in
New
by
northern
sojourn
cumference and weighing a pound are
VOTING PLACES.
not an uncommon thing in Carlsbad, Mexico. He has rested the past week
at the Montezuma" hotel, Las Vegas,
hot springs, and now goes to Santa Fe
CHAS. ILFELD, dry goods and fur
The Crescent Coal company at Albuto visit at his brother's for a time. niture.
querque has filed suit against Fred D. Mr.
Moore will return about Sept. 1st
FOX & HARRIS, gents' furnishings,
Meyers for $311.45, the amount of a to
his congregation, whose love and clothing, etc.
note.
promissory
admiration he possesses in the most
THE SPORLEDER BOOT AND
H. S. Tate, of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
marked degree.
SHOE CO., hats, caps, boots, shoes.
a skilled barber, has arrived in Santa Rev. W.
J. H. STEARNS, groceries.
Hayes Moore, pastor of the
Fe and has takeii a position In SlaughFo Presbyterian church, has
Santa
JAMES A. DICK, groceries.
ter s plaza shop.
returned from his vacation in the
THOS. W. HAYWARD,.inarket
Rev. Herman J. Powell has returned
east. While making his headquarters
C. E. BLOOM, market.
to Carlsbad and reports a very helpful
in the suburbs of Philadelphia, Mr.
MRS. R. S. KENESTRICK, mil
month spent in the White and SacraMoore has been able to visit his for linery.'.,;
i
i
mento mountains.
mer charges at Doylestown and other
O. O. SCHAEFER, drug store.
The dynamo and other machinery
THE : CENTER BLOCK PHAR
points, and at the same time to enjoy
for the electric light plant at the
-- ,
the attractions of the city and renew MACY.,,
agency has arrived, and will many near
MRS. C. WARING, books, station
The Santa Fe
friendships.
soon be in operation.
both in the church and out, ery, confectionery.
Mrs. Harlan was brought into Carls- people,
will most gladly welcome the return
H. H. ALEXANDER, books, station
bad from Hope, for medical treatof Mr. Moore to his work in the Capi- ery, confectionery.
ment, and is at the Eagle hotel. She tal
WAGNER & MYERS hardware.
city.
is suffering from quincy.
A. O. WHEELER, steam laundry.
Miss Josephine Brown, of gedalia,
Rev. Frank Lonsdale, of the Raton
J. N. FURLONG; photographer.
Missouri, has. accepted a position: in Presbyterian
CLAY & GIVENS, livery stables.
church, is at" present
the office of McLenathen & Tracy at
C. V. HEDGCOCK, boots and shoes.
away on vacation rest, sojourning jii.st
Carlsbad as stenographer. ;
now at Colorado Springs. During his
LUJAN & RIVERA, jewelry, watch
of' the southThe general-officeabsence, which will be until Septem- repairing, etc.
western mercantile company will be ber
FRANK GEORGE, blacksmith.
1st, his pulpit is filled by the
moved from El Paso to Capitan, the Rev.. Frank
St.
A.'
Mo.
E. LEWIS, bicycles and repair
of
Foster,
Louis,
scene of their operations. ' f
The- synodical superintendent. Rev. ing- J. W. Thurber, with ills grading out- Robert M.
P. CIDDIO, tailor, cleaning and re
Craig, writes that he and
fit has moved to Albuquerque and hap his
family are having downright en- pairing,
tf
begun the grading of the tracks for joyment and rest in their vacation in
the new round house at Gallup.
Canada. He reports decided improveBelgian Hares of Pure Blood.
Mrs. Edward Clouthier, wife of the ment In health
and strength and anThe only
strains of Bel
Railroad avenue groceryman, returned
ticipates reaching New Mexico again gian hares in this city are owned by
to Albuquerque from Coyote mineral about the 23d inst. His
trip has ex- Sibbley & Jones. They have six dis
springs, bringing home a sick child.
tended as far east as Ottawa, Ontario, tinct strains of
hares,
A potato war has been on among lo
and we trust the summer's benefit which they received by the fanciers
cal dealers st Santa Fe for several
may be as extensive as the distance at Los Angeles, California. Their
days, the retail price having been grad- covered by his journeys.
rabbitry is headed by Lord Cayenne,
ually cut from $1.50 to $1.05 per hunIt has been a great happiness to Jr., whose service is $10. Sired by
dredweight.
his large circle of friends in the sy- Lord Cayenne, the finest hare ever
Lloyd Blair, supposed to be a fugi- nod to meet again Rev. T .C. MofTett, imported from England. They have
tive from justice, was arrested at
who formerly held charges at Flagstaff, also strains headed by Rufus Roy
by Sheriff V. R. Baker. The Ariz., and Raton, N. M., and is most Gold Dust, Britain's Bob and Alert,
man is wanted cn a charge of horse warmly cherished in the hearts of his Pedigrees furnished with every anistealing in Edvard3 county, Tex.
former parishioners. It is sincerely mal sold. Visitors always welcome
One of the curious things in this
SIBBLEY & JONES.
hoped that after this summer tour is
curious world is the effort of an agad completed by a visit to the Indiana
Prince St.
.
woman, blind and penniless, to locate home, Mr. Moffett'a attachment to our
the legendary treasure at the ruins of unequaled climate will lead him to
Society of the Army of the
the Gran Quivira, situated some 150 cast in his lot again "with the Rooky
Denver, Colo., Aug.
Philippines,
miles south of Santa Fe.- 13th-18tMountain Presbyterians, and so make
Governor Otero has appointed Hon. possible the renewal of the delightful
For above occasion tickets will be
L. Bradford Prince, of Santa Fe; R. W.
fellowships of the years before lie sold at Las Vegas, Aug. 12th, limited
Tansill, of Carlsbad, and C. J. Gavin sought the Pacific coast. As pastor of to Aug. 19th, at rate of one fare
of Raton, delegates to the farmers con- the "Westminster churchJ?ortland, Ore t$13.65) for round trip.
gress, which will meet at Colorado gon, Mr. Moffett has enjoyed both the
C. F. JONES, Agent.
Springs, Colo., August 21st to 31st.
pleasure of association with a con
At Alamogordo the frame building genial and progressive congregation
New Tailor Shop.
occupied by A. W. Meehan & Co., fur- and the satisfaction of seeing the
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
niture dealers, with their stock, and church enlarge and prosper under his ed; also special attention given to
several small buildings used as ware ministry. He is at this writing visit- the cleaning and repairing of ladles"
houses were almost totally destroyed ing friends in Raton.
tailor-mad- e
suits; all work guaranteed.
by fire, resulting in tie loss of about
Give me a call and be convinced. Op
$5,500.
Advertisements are out for the let- posite the San Miguel national bank.
75-lTwo serious accidents have occurred ting of a beef contract at Fort Win- PEDRO SEDILLO,
at "Weed. A Miss Jackson, of Penasco gate, bids to be opened on the 15th
Prop.
canon, suffered from a fracture of the inst., contract to run until January
Farmers' National Congress.
leg near the knee joint; then a son of 30th, 1901. Mr. Moore, of Willcox,
found
Mr. Ingram, of Wills canyon, a dislo- Ariz., who had the contract,
Colorado Springs, Aug. 21st to 31st,
cation of elbow. Both were thrown there was no money in it at his figures, 1900. For above occasions tickets to
and managed to get released.
,
from a horse.
Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo
will be on sale Aug. 19th, and 20th, at
S. B. Lankard, of Santa Fe, has purin
oat
is
Thfi
and
wheat
harvest
alfaland
Block
fruit
one fare plus ?2.00 for round trip.
chased the John
Santa Fe val Limited to
C. F. JONES,
Sept 3rd.
fa ranch down the Rio Santa Fe, aad progress throughout the
'
from the
Agent.
has sent John Glass out to care for ley. All through the valley
to Cienega the
the orchard. He will fatten cattle and water works reservoir
are busy with this work, many
F. P. Duncklee, telegraph operator
sheep there for the local market. people
in cutting and thresh at Capitan, has resigned his position
to
Nasario
engaged
being
his
cattle
Block has sold
" .
ing by moonlight.
and gone to Cochise, Ariz., where he
Gonzales.
r
will accept a position as
at the mines of the Oochita Mining
company, forty miles south of Cochise.
Hon.
T TT T?T.... .
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up of men and women wlio have hem trained in the greatest raid than anv rAh&r pminati,i
equal Faeuity: Made
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dUpatch. V,r'rites
training schools and uuiversities of America and Europe.
Fticilitles: Excellent buildltig;
lutx.ratorii s, library and museum.
v 4
puiivj ium may dc wamea, ana every policy contains cae nir st
Unsurpassed advantages for field research, standards of work equal to ,
tv.iuj oust
ouvauuics,
tiie highest in the east or west in corresjiondim? lines. Special advantages
UP NORTH.
in art, elocution and oratory, physictal culture, athletics and Sjanisti.
K. ADAMS, Manager,
the pleasantest
The Character of Weather W Have Location: Tiie "Meadow City" at the base of the iW-hlllscIhhiI town in the Rocky mountain region for study all the year round.
New Mexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,'
Been Having of Late.
Ideal climate, beautiful surroundings, mountain water.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
Fees: TuUil fees in all departments above model schools, $5.00 per term of
Gallinas Springs Jas. E. Whltmore:
three months.
Model school fees, $1.K) a mouth.
Kindergarten
All kinds of stock doing well. The
,
$2.00 a month.
. j- ssr
."B'
pj--jp
ir
p
rains of today will fill up water holes. Terms: Fall quarter opens October 1st. "Whiter quarter opent January 1st
f"f
Model
1st.
schools
Spring quarter opens April
open September 3rd.
Highest temperature, 92; lowest, 66;
Catalogue sent on request.
rainfall, 1.15.
Bell Ranch C. M. O'Donel: Good
EDO All L. HEWETT,
rains during the week have freshened
Las Vejjas, N. M.
N. M.
the grass and replenished stock water.
ft I I k I f"
Range la In excellent condition. Rain
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
"THE HERMITAGE."
IN
1.19.
fall,
......
.
.
"There Is but one small chance to
Situated on the Sapello river at the
Springer Dr. ' L. Hines: Several save your life and that is through an foot of the historic
Hermit's Peak,
Fall Session Begins September I Oth, 19 QO.
good rains; on the 6th nearly 4 Inches operation," was the awful prospect set about four miles from its base near
of rain fell 1n about two hours, accom before Mrs. I. B. Hunt, of Lime Ridge, the little town of San Ignack), eighteen
Wis., by her doctor after vainly trying miles from Las Vegas, is the elegant
panied by some hall, which did consid to
cure her of a frightful case of stom- mountain resort, "The Hermitage."
Regular Decree courses of Study:
erable damage to fruit and growing ach trouble
and yellow jaundice. He The rates are $2 a day, $7 a week,
I. Chemistry and fletallurgy
crops. Highest temperature, 92; low didn't count on the marvelous power uuests have free use of telephone:
of Electric Bitters to cure stomach postofflce in building. The resort 'a
est, 48 degrees.
II.
Mining Engineering
East Las Vegas J. Thornhill: The and Liver troubles, but she heard of it, a large sixteen room substantial buildseven
took
and
bottles.was
with
III.
hot
Civil Engineering
cured,
and
water
cold
ing
bath,
wholly
drouth Is at last broken; good rains
modern
conveniences. Fresh
surgeon's knife, now weighs all
have fallen, but too late in the season avoided
Special courses arc offered in Assaying, Chemistry and Surmore and feels better than ever. It's vegetables grown on the place; ranch
to be of benefit to oats and corn. Corn
veying.
to cure Stomach milk, butter and eggs; good table
positively
guaranteed
A Preparatory Course is maintained for the benefit of those
service. Well defined trails lead to all
will make fodder. Young alfalfa will Liver and
Kidney troubles and never
who have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the
be much benefited, by rains. Wheat disappoints. Price 50 cents by Browne the principal rivers. Only three hours'
School of Mines.
ride to the top of the peak or into
Pet- - the Gallinas canon.
is about all harvested, and second crop Manzanares Co., and Murphey-VaParties
Tuition: -). 00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the techdesiring
of alfalfa is being cut. Oats
to go to the Pecos or elsewhere will
nical course.
very ten.
be fitted out with
short and ripening fast Water still
guides and
There Is a Great Demand at Good
The Lincoln and Fori Stanton ball equipment; good burros, and
hunting
fishing.
Salaries forI Younft
Men
with .a
very scarcer'in river and ditches.
teams will cross bats next Sunday. An easy riding carriage will call for
.
..... I .
(.
i wi.iiiMi.ai
or
rwiuwicugc
mining.
and
in
two
you
L.
take
L.
hours
up
you
and
Is
.
the
Analja, probate clerk,
Does It Pay to Buy Cheap? a half by ringing up the resort PerFor particulars address:
A JONES, Director.
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds twirler for the Lincoln team, and he sons stayiug two weeks or
will
longer
crack-a-Jacbe
is
to
a
said
have their transportation both ways,
Is all right, but you want something
refunded. The resort will be open all
that will relieve and cure the more
winter. For further particulars teleA FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
severe and dangerous results of throat
Will often cause a horrible Burn, phone San Ignacio resort or address
and Jung troubles, t What shall you
do? Go to a warmer and more reg- Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Arni- L. H. Mosiman, San Ignacio. 201-tular climate? Yes, if possible; if not ca Salve, the best in the world, will
J. R. Carpenter was in Albuquerpossible for you, then in either case kill the pain and promptly heal It.
from Tijeras. He reports Henque
ONLY
Cures
Old
take the
Sores, Fever Sores, Ulcers,
remedy that has been
Fe, New Mexico.
Introduced in all civilized countries Boils, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup ry Carpenter a very sick man. The
with success in severe throat and lung tions. Best pile cure on earth. Only venerable gentleman has been con1
troubles,- - "Boschee's German Syrup." 25 cts, a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold fined to
his bed for several months.
Co., and MurphIt not only heals and stimulates the by
Petten.
tissues to destroy the germ disease, ey-Van
The wolf in the fable put on sheep's
but allays inflamation; causes easy ex
The College is empowered by la to issue FIRST-CLA3because if he traveled on his
clothing
$
a
s
S.
at
rest,
P.
pectoration, gives good night
Gray has sold his saloon
own
he couldn't accomplish
TEACHERS' CERTIFICATE to its Graduates, which Certifi- - $
and cures the patient. Try ONE bottle. South Capitan and the fixtures and his reputation
purpose. Counterfeiters of DeWitt's
cales aie to be honored by School Directors in the Territory of $
Recommended many years by all drug
Witch
Hazel Salve couldn't sell their
moved
to
stock
been
White
have
A
New Mexico.
gists in the world. Sold by Murpheyon their merits, so
Van Petten Drug Co., Las Vega and Oaks where Silas May will open up a worthless salves
they put thqm in boxes and wrappers
BRO. BOTULPH,
East Las Vegas.
wet goods joint in the near future.
like DeWitt's. Look out for them.
President.
Take only DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve.
ABSOLUTELY
SICK HEADACHE
Harvey's Mountain Home.
It cures piles and all skin diseases.
Mokl
This resort Is famous for Its com and permanently cured by using
Winters Drug Co.
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun- Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
The drouth is broke i in tbn Black
dance of rich milk ana cream, as constipation and indigestion, makes
well as for its unrivaled scenery and you eat, sleep, work and happy. Sat Range and they are now having
numerous near-bpoints of Interest isfaction guaranteed or money back. some good rains. On the 20th, 21st,
The best trout fishing is accessible by 25cta, and 60 cts. O. G. Schaefer, and 22d, of July, they bad light showThese waters since 1895, have attracted the atten
ers which thoroughly soaked tiie
short excursions to either branch of Druggist
tion of the civilized world . Their virtues are praisthe Gallinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
"
ed by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
who ground,
. Young McCarthy, of
Capitan,
canon are of easy access. Burros
an eliminent, a diaretic and
secretions, is anti-aciB. S. Phillips and C.
E. Whitktr
are furnished to guests for daily rid- was arrested for breaking into a car
and stealing some Whiskey, and later have taken a lease and bond from
a laxative. The large demand for ihem proves
ing. 5even: miles inside of the Pecos
these waiers to be a salutary stimulus to health.
national park and is reached by easy lodged in the Lincoln county Jail, es Thomas Scales on the .'Confidence"
;
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and caped.
group of mines In the Cuchillo moun
Direct from Roth's Springs,
Las Vegas, N. M.
guM secured at the ranch.
tains.
MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
For transportation inquire of Judge
headache, indigestion and constiFrench Tansy Waiers, the world's
Woster, Eat Las Vegas, or Chanea sick
pation.' A delightful herb drink. Re
famous remedy for Irregular and painIlfeld's, Las Vegas. .
moves
ot
all
the akin, pro ful periods of ladles; ara never falleruptions
118-H. A. HARVEY.
.
ducing a perfect complexion, or money ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
A HEALTH RESORT.
G.
French Tansy Wafers are the only reUncle Sam Martin, of Grafton, has refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O.
liable female remedy In the world; Montezuma and Cottages.
Mountain House and Annexes
leased the water at Edward camp 3pbaefer, Druggist.
from Paris; take nothing
imported
and is moving his cattle there.
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Mon- From present indications it Is probabut Insist on genuine; in red
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive,
round trips else,
ble Tegular
A MONSTER DEVIL FISH
with crown trade mark. La
wrappers
tor
will
.be
lerrltory.
made by the Trimble stage
Destroying its victim, is a type ot
108
France Drug company, Importers,
W. G. GKEBNI.JSAK
.
Constipation. The power of this mur- the next two months between Bland Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
Manager
derous malady is felt on organs and and Sulphur Hot Springs.
G.
O.
solo
agent,
Schaefer,
druggist,
nerves and muscles and brains. There's
Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THE
N. M., Opera House
no health till it's overcome. But Dr.
DYSPEPSIA CAN EE CURED BY Las Vegas,
Visitors to this famous resort may now
King's New Life Pills are a safe and using Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets. corner.
accommodations at. reasonable prices. The
procure
sumptuous
certain cure. Best In the world for
Montezuma "an comiortably provide for several hundred guests
immediate
Stomach, Liver, Kidneys and Bowels. One little Tablet will give
Mining at Chlor'de is picking up.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
s
relief or money, refunded. Sold in C. H.
Only 25 cents at
Codding, of Cripple Creek, is
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altL
Petten.
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. G.
Co., Murphey-Vamen on the "Hoosier
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
working
eight
Schaefer, Druggist
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
Boy," and the "Goodenough" group
Armstrong and Morgan are openfor a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
bond
and lease.
outfit of mines under
g
Gus Mulholland's,
ing up a nice body of ore on their
Chloride.
claim above
was shipped from Gibson to Clarkville
'"
PLAYED OUT.
t
where he will sink a well. He
.
In
various
Dull Headache, Pains
BEST
THE
EXPERIENCE 13
V..
well at Gibson,
finished a
of the body, Sinking at the pit
parts
teacher. Use Acker's English Rem- which
of
about
45,000
gallons
supplies
of the stomach, Loss of appetite,
edy In any case of coughs, colds or water, per day.
Pimples or Sorea are all
imme
croup. Should It fail to give
of Impure blood.
evidences
diate .relief money refunded. 25 cts.
positive
BABY.
HIS
IT SAVED
ao It must
became
matter
No
how
it
G.
60
cts.
O.
and
Schaefer, Druggist
"My baby was terribly sick with the
diarrhoea, we were unable to cure him be purified In order to obtain good
a health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nevThe Mercantile company's build with the doctor's assistance, and as
last resort we tried Chamberlain's Coling at South Capitan is nearly com- ic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy," er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphilitic poisons or any other blond disPlaning, Dressing, Hatching, Scroll work, Mould
pleted. It is 40x125 feet in size.
says Mr. J. H. Doak, of Williams, Ore., eases. It is
certainly a wonderful
"I am happy to say it gave immediate
and general mill work done.
It's a doctor's Business to study relief and complete" cure." For sale remedy, and we sell every bottle on a ing
'
O.
G.
D.
Office, corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.
Goodall.
Schaefer,
positive guarantee.
health, Doctors confidently recom by K.
i
?
..-Sold
Druggist
HARPER
by
mend
Whiskey.
Miss Stella Riddle is the name of
J. B. Mackel, Las Vegas, N. M.
the Harmony, (Ind.) lady whom WilTerry . Bros, and father are work
the
to
led
of
liam
B.
Morris,
Gallup,
ing on their mine close to the ' SilJob Press for Sale Cheap.
This office has for sale an old style altar. They will make a tour abroad. ver Monument" mine at the head of
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
Gordon 8x12 job press.' Will still do
Chloride creek.
If you have a baby in the house yon
work as good as a new press. Will
to
best
way
be sld cheap for cash. Also a water will wish to know the
A NIGHT OF TERROR.
of the
motor, a job stone 26x38 and a few check any unusual looseness
was felt for the wid- Over $3,000 lias been spent recently in putting this elegant
"Awful
cases for type. Any one interested bowels, or diarrhoea so, common to ow of the anxiety
General
brave
Burnham, of
shape.
hostelry in hrst-cla- ss
79-t- f
small children. O.; P, M. Holliday, of
will please address this office.
said
Deming, .Ind., who has an eleven Machias, Me., when the doctors
In India, the land of famine, thou- months' old child says: "Through she could not live till morning."writes
who attended her
sands die because they cannot obtain the months of June and July our baby Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, "All
thought she Rates $2.50 and $3.00 per day.
Special rates by the week
food. In America, the land of plenty, was teething and took a running off of that fearful night.
soon die from pneumonia, but
on application.
made
known
many suffer and die because they can- the bowels and sickness of the stom must
New Discovnot digest the food they eat. Kodol ach. Hia bowels would move from she begged for Dr. King's
'
ery, saying it had more than onco
WH. VAUGHN, Proprietor. .
Dyspepsia Cure digests what you eat. five to eight times a day. I had a bot saved
her life, and had cured her of
Margarito Romero was foreman of It instantly relieves and radically cures tle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
doses
small
After
three
Consumption.
all stomach troubles. Winters Drug Co. and Diarrhoea Remedy in the hom
the grand jury.
and its furand gave him four drops in a teaspocm she slept easily all night,
A wild cat had been killed by the
her." This E3
cured
use
ther
completely
once."
at
water
better
he
ful
and
of
got
The quicker you stop a cough or
to
is
medicine
marvelous
guaranteed
Auble boys at the hot springs.
I S3
cold the less danger there will be of For sale by K. D. Goodall. Druggist
Chest and Lung Dis
cure
all
Throat,
Rosinda
Miss
and
Maestas
Esiquino
ha
i,
fatal lung trouble. One Minute Cough
I
La
a
a
i
eases. Only 50c and f 1.00. Trial bot
Ortiz were married by Father Coudert. Cure is the only harmless remedy that
s
Co.
The laws of health require that the tles free by
The county jail was overrun with gives immediate results. You will like bowels move once each day and one and Murphey-Va- n
Petten.
of the penalties for violating this law
prisoners and an outbreak was feared. it. Winters Drug Co.
is piles. Keep your bowels regular by
Established m Denver Ftimiarj 16, 1892.
son was born to
In the vote contest Inaugurated by
A twelve-pouna do.se of Chamberlain's Stomtaking
want
is
most
to
deter
What
something
hot
"Illustrated
Magazine"
A.
the
people
Lockhart
at
Mrs. James
Tablets when necessary the
mild and gentle, when in need of a ach and Liver
and you will never have that severe mine who is the most popular young
springs.
and
Stomach
Chamberlain's
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
inflicted upon you. Price lady in Roswell, the first count shows
Leonard Roesch, the village black physic.
Liver Tablets fill the bill to a dot punishment
IC.
D.
25
cents.
Goodall,
For
sale
by
Miss Lottia Pruit to have 195 votes
"
smith of Mineral City, would cut hay They are easy to take and pleasant in
Cure for Alcoholism Morphine aed other
Druggist.
Miss. Johnnie Bird Griffin, 170, and
for the local market,
effect For sale by K. D. Goodall,
The McKinley and Roosevelt club Miss Ella Lee, 125.
A new bridge was to be built over Druggist.
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
will hold a public nfceting at Santa Fe
the arroyo on the hot springs road, acYOUR FACE
Chinese are dangerous enemies, for on the
and Cigarette Using.
evening of August 15th, the
cording to the Kihlberg plan.
are treacherous. That's why all
of your feelings and
state
they
the
Shows
C. B. Scott, the mechanic, had made counterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Hazel date of the meeting of the republican
Methods end
ae state of your health as well. Im
shock, ina neat model of an improvement of Salve are dangerous. They look like Territorial central committee.
in
itself
blood
makes
apparent
pure
his own invention on the Gatling gun. DeWitt's but instead of the
convenience or harmful tendencies.
a pale .and sallow complexion, Pim
witch hazel they all contain ingredE. Wi Halford, managing editor of ients liable to
Sktn Eruptions. If you are
skin and
tad
the
irritate
ples
No unpleasant restrictions..
the Indianapolis, Ind., "Journal," was cause blood
feeling weak and worn out and do not
poisoning. For piles, injua guest at the hot springs with his ries and skin diseases use the original
have o healthy appearance, you should
For the speedy and permanent enre of
Correspondence and consultation confident
and genuine DeWitt's Witch. Hazel
wife,
try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all
Chamand
salt
rheum
eczema,
tetter,
E. A. Fiske, one of the brightest Salve. Winters Drug Co.
IDENTICAL with
berlain's Eye and. Bkin Ointment is b!ood diseases where cheap Sarsamembers of the Santa Fe bar, who had
without an equal. It relieves the itch-to- parillas and so called purifiers fail;
this
In
will
be
Millions
politics
spent
and smarting almost instantly and
we sell every bottle on
been attending court, left for home
Dwisht, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keeley Co.
year. We can't keep the campaign go- its continued nse efl'eets a permanent tnowlng this,
O. G. Schafer,
a
to see his wife and baby.
we
guarantee.
positive
cure. It nloo cures itch, barbev's itch,
ing without money any more than
' ' '
The number of cattle on the range can keep the body vigorous without scald head, sore nipples, itching piles, Druggist
within a radius of 125 miles of this food, Dyspeptics used to starve them- chapped hands, chronics sore eyes and
selves. .Now Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
lids.
It will surprise you to experience the
city was closely estimated at 218,000 digests what you eat and allows you granulated
benefit obtained by using the dainty
Drawer 373.
land
the
improvewith
head, which,
tn nut all thn ttnnrt food vdii want.
Dr. - Tally's Condition fowlers for and famous little pills known as De- ments, represented a capital of $S,450 - It radically cures stomach troubles. horses are the best tonic, blood pniifier Witfa Little Eariy Risers. Whit
iCo3 Curtis Street, Denver, Cob.
aid veraifug. Pike, 25 cents. Eoldh"
Co.
winters Drug Co.
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The 42nd Year Opens Sept. 4, 900
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Ore., says:
- "
over two vears mv
f daughter had been declining '
f from a strong, healthy, rosy- i i cheeked girl to a pale, weak and
ss tnvana. Dne was amicusu
y. i
neipiefri"il.lrt
' 1
tl A!llallAO unit
tj1
ually grew weaker and more languid.
apjmrently without cause. I tried sev
eral doctors, but all without avail. One
day to please a friend, I bought a box of
S

Nna fed

mr

fJ

it-l
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Treatment without
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before it was used
up her headaches ceased, the color
lit'gan to return to her cheeks and
li ps and her strength began to assert j

tnd to our surprise,

and by the time she had finished
them she was completely reshe is a
stored, and
robust, rosy, healthy girl,
x
instead of a pule, tired and t
sicklv one."
to-d- ay

lYom the Oteijon lade. .'
f
pendent, Outem, Ore.
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THE KtE'LEY

that at

INSTITUTE,

CALLED ,WXY,

V7 atcrmelcns,

Cantaloupes,
Peaches,
Raspbjerries,
Gooseberries,

Currants
Fruits and Vegetables

All

in Season.

GRAAF

Numbr 0 Love 4 Oni Summorwed
' the vher Scr.

.

& MOORE,

Sixth St.
SATURDAY EVE NING, AUG. 11,1900

as cents
Aivrtlin ! Hrt local coIms,
cents a lino. For
Itna: la other column,
For Sale,
r.tes on claifle4 sdvertlsesjents.
u ma
For Re.t, WanUd, etc., mo deMified CO'locals
on xcond pof a. For rate aa long Uat

CallatoHlco.

TOWN TALK.
It

lunch at MackeFs. tonight.

Prof. Henry has closed down his
dancing school.
services

Usual
churches tomorrow.

at the Catholic

--

A carload of watermelons, the finest

yet, arrived from Oklahoma "today
There will be an adjourned meeting
of the city fathers on Monday evening
to consider the tax levy.
A special meeting of the board of
directors of the Mutual building and
loan association will be held at 8

o'clock, this evening.
Mrs. Mattle Garlick, the Las Vegas
school teacher, intended shifting location today from Long Beach, Califor-

nia, to Catalina Island.

Ed Lewis and his sister will have

charge of the instrumental music at
the Epworth League meeting at the
church tomorrow evening.

0th.
II. L. Mabey's

father departed this
life In England on the 26th ult. The
son writes that be Is Improving In
health and will return1 to Las Vegas
His weigat Is now 130
in tue fall.
pounds, it being but 103 pounds when
he left here.
Samuel Shutten died at the ladles'
Home from consumption this morning,
He was
years.
aged thirty-eigh- t
found, about a month ago, lying sick
on a pile of wool sacks and cared
for. He had no money and was without friends or relatives, so far as
known.
Mrs. Carlos Pino died In childbirth,
yesterday afternoon about 4 o'clock,
the immediate cause of death being
heart failure. She was the daughter
of Donaciano Crespin and wife end
aged about eighteen years. The funeral services occurred this afternoon
from the west side Catholic church.
The infant was burled yesterday morn-

.

The Dead King.
Bishop Matz preached the sermon in
English at the Humbert obsequies In
Denver and Rev. Fr. Persone, of Trinidad, delivered the Italian sermon.
The latter divine, a former president
of Las Vegas college, took for his text
"From dust thou art and to dust thou
shalt return." He reminded his listeners that death is ever with us;
that death is inevitable to every object endowed with life. In his address
he reviewed the career of the murdered king, appealing to bis children
to seek not revenge nor redress; tc
allow the Maker of the law to revenge
it He besought them to endeavor to
uplift their fellow men, to seek out
those who were corrupt, those who had
deeply planted in their souls the seed
of anarchy, and with God's guidance
to help them.

.

Ho-bar- t,

Johnny Carroll has gone down to El
Paso, he and his traveling companions,
some une bucks, occupying separate
cars.
Mrs. E. F. Sammon,r. of Denver,
Colo., who has been in the city and
vicinity for some weeks, left lor her
..
borne today.
Mrs. W. B. . Bunker and. Miss Flora
Beschle reached home thia afternoon
from their trip to the capital city of
-'
ur sister republic.
;...
John J. Markey and wife, of Anderson, Indiana, the home of the republican candidate for governor of that
etate, are registered at the Castaneda
hotel today.
;-

Mexican Minister Aspiroi was expected to pass through the city on belated No. 17 passenger train this afternoon, en route home to Mexico from
Washington, D. C. It is understood
that a royal reception will be tendered
the distinguished citizen of our sister
republic upon his arrival in El Paso,
Texas.
A "tabulated statement of

price.-

C. D. BOUCHER,
Priffnris
Olicl f?KS(i
blwi.
pia3 Cfrct

ur P60? are taking" a lively interest in
the competition for possession of this
did set of books which liberal Las Vegas
merchants have contrived to secure as a
tr .
VOtlllg gift for the most popular institution of the
f
various contestants
Contest c'are activer'ens
foe their particular favorite and
the situation promises to become exciting as voting progresses. In the interests of fair play we've made a rule
that our clerks shall not solicit votes for any institution
and that they shall cast no votes for customers who express no preference, leaving the question wholly in the
We advise all to
hands of our patrons themselves.
for
vote
and
Ilfeld's
whom they concash
their
at
spend
sider most worthy of ownership of the library.

The

splen-Llbrir-

The
The
The
The

"Delineator"-1-

Copy
September
Autumn Pattern Catalogue-Fr- ee
September Fashion Sheet-Fr-ee
New Butterick Patterns

T1at(ft anrl taVp Virmf a slippt
larci
& - r
catalogue, thus gaining correct ideas of
what will be "the style" for fall dress.
The' "Delineator" is especially bright, en
tertaining and Instructive.

tVi

r
"
-

THE CAMPBELLS ARE COMING.

The Campbell Bros.' circus baa the
best, the only female rider In America.
She is little Miss Dallle Julian,' the
undisputed champion rider of the
world. Notably
throughout
the world as the greatest living bare
back, somersault
equestrienne, that
the 'century has produced. vTwenty
other great champion, riders.. More
numerous and exclusive exhibits than
can be seen with any other show on
the American continent
Absolutely
new from beginning to end. See the
big free street parade at 10 a. m. Las
Vegas, Aug.

Charles Ilfeld

The Plaza

:

m

IE RY

The Only Exclusive

bility.
York or Chicago plus freight.
Made and laid free of charge In
., , .
August.

.

A BEuEtlJiL
in various

treti

Extra good Native Shingles, $2.25 per 11

THE OUfJil GUILDERS' SUPPLY

Qoirtli of Bride o
-

Las

GO.
'

Veas 'Phons i;o.

-

.

Sum-

Hose
Men's Lisle Half
with silk

fast colors, 'were,$1.2ij
and $1.50; now go for

polka dots, were 3 pairs
for $K00, now

90 Cents

221 Gents

Theexnalnder of our Men's Neckwear, composed
Flowing Ends and
price ''is 50 cents," to close them

Four-in-Hajjd- s,

Tuffs'our regular
out, Avill sell at
s
5

.'.
,

.

39 Cents
Jr

r-

t

'

'

,

4-5- 0

STREET

STORE.

HARDWARE

k

GROSS, BLACKWELL

CO

INCORPORATED.

WHOLESALE

.

JERCHATO

LAS VEGAS AND. ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsklll, N. M."
NV

M.,

CO., Magdakmr, N. M

LL

The speculators in the east have driven (Town the
prices of wool and cotton ridiculously low, and
to drop the
beginning this week we
'
:'
of
in
this vicinity. Starting with
silks
price
:
Staple Silks we have a lot of "Chinas" and "Taffetas" in black, which sell regularly for $1.25 to
y
$1.75 per yard, that we offer from
on for
$1.00. There is "a plenty" of pretty patterns in
Fancies, which we sold from a dollar up, .now
marked to sell for 75c a yard. In SurO Silks we
have very little left, but what there is can be
bought for 50c a yard. While our stock of Wash
SiikS is almost exhausted, there are a few patterns, and these we offer you for 45c and 55c a.
yard. Last, but not least, comes Silks in Waists,,
made up simply Swell, which sold by the dozens;
at $5.00 to $8.75, and what's on hand are marked
"It pays to patronize us."
. out at $4.25.
g

- ;r
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.

:

,t

-

'

wide, were

,
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centstfmv

Go-Car- ts

30

ts

'.

il

ROSENTHAL BROS.

Cents

Carpet

our Shear Wash Goods now on hand, compos-- ;
ed of Lawns, Dimities and Organdies, ranging
in prices from 12 c to 18c; will be closed out at' '
A

I edertmenf.

11

10o nop Irani l

Special Cash Prices on Art Squares;
and the Most Beautiful Designs.
4.55
6.10
7.50
8.50
10.50
'11.90
13.20

5

All

i

Bachapach,

"

r.
s

''

Stpousse

Railroad Ave., Opposite Castafieda Hotel.

Silk, chirk patterns; 22 inches
One Lot1 Foulard
65

Go-Car- ts

Hardware and Paint.

CLEAira

departments of

Shirts,
Men's Fancy ' feosom,

and BuggiICS
The "Hey wood"
and Bueiri les
and Bugles
y'Kmley"
Alwa'ys get our Prices Before Buying Elsewhere. . .

Lumber, Hoofing,

$3.50
.35

A Dpop in Silks!

ft

;

r'".To Architects,
oiiice Board of Education, City of Las
Vegas, Territory of New Mexico,
August 6th, 1900.
Notice is hereby given that plana
and specifications for a new school
house and the addition of four (4)
rooms to the Douglas avenue public
school building, will be received by the
"Board of Education of the City of
Las Vegas, Territory of New Mexico,"
at their rooms in city hall, in said
city, until September 1st, 1800. The
board reserves the right to reject all
unsatisfactory plans. For- further information white or caH upon. '..
CHARLES TAMME,
222 tf.
Beo, B'd, of Education,

Garden hose, rubber or cotton,
Cheaper than it can elsewhere be gotten- Lawn Mowers at.....
Rakes, good ones at
Best Cotton Hose. 50 feet

FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer,

.

mer Goods of choice selections.

We carry all the "best makes;'

It will pay you to get our prices on

Mowers that will crop the lawn,
Smooth and gentle as a fawn.
Garden tools of every kind,
At our store you'll easily find.
The kind of rake we offer you,
Are made to rake as they ought to do.

to-da-

--

CO.,

eORMERcAENJ5!lvI!S5iB,AND

are-goin-

arnaees

FURNITURE

M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

:

:

ROSENTHAL

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

LUDWIG ILFELD, Prop.

E. R0SE1WALD & SON,

HAVE ARRIVED.

Gp-Car-

....

will save money

BECKER-BLACKWE-

THE NRW

i" "GendronV'

Trade with us and you

x

BRIDGE

Dry Goods Store

121 mixtix

Sr-2-

i

-

v

&

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS

Leave orders for Jersey cream at
ft York's grocery.
t
.

ana

J

s,

COST

ILFELD'S

w-wi- ns

Four-in-Hand-

GOODS will be sold BELOW

Highest Prices aid.
For household goods; will also ex
c
ROOM
change or sell anything In furniture,
stoves, etc. ' For bargains in second
hand goods call on S. "Kaufman,
For first-clasreliable watch work Bridge street. Las Vegas. L. V. "Phone
v
238-t- f
68.
go to F. G. Neim's, Bridge street 30-t-f
Belden

.

.

It

,

The largest and most complete line and the
vry latest styles, in Tecks, Bows, Imperials,
Buffs, Baby Grands all
V rect from New York. PRICES RIGHT1.

Call or 'phone your orders.
Watch for more bargains.

Buyers are now in
New York buying Fall
Must
and Winter Goods
have room lor. New Goods
All baiance of SUMMER

,

Vegas.

Did you see our Tie Window?

"NUR

Ticket for Sale. , ....
For sale' cheap, a Jady's ticket to
Kansas City. Address boi,'p." Las

'

Silk Shirts, all made of the best materials.

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

Ingrain

the finest In the world, everythread pure wool ; colors perdurafectly fast; untqusledjn
I'rlces same as New

Here you yill find the largest and best assortment in the town. ('Prices are Right') We
have an endless variety of patterns, in flad- fas, Scotch Cheviots, French Percales and

Sold only by

prise1-complet- e

y

-:-

of excellence

."

'

o

Carpets

Those Cool Negligee Shirts

but are yet, as ever, the slandard

'

21st

many.
zens of the town, who have also been
personally solicited to Join the club:
Las Vegas, N. M., Aug. 10th, 1900.
My Dear Sir: Vou have been men
tioned by members of the Hammer and
Tongs republican club aa being in
sympathy with the principles and poll'
cies of the '' republican party as de
clared In Its latest national platform.
Tne club is anxious to increase Its
membership In tbift city as much as
possible and I have the honor and
pleasure to extend to you a most cor
dial invitation Jo Join the club and as
sist its officers and 'members in upholding republican principles in the
city where we live as well aa through
out the county and Territory. J.Ws
would like very much to have you
meet with the club at its next regular
meeting, due notice of which will ap
pear in the newspapers. If It should
be inconvenient for you to attend per
sonally and. you desire to be enrolled
as a member of the club, please sign
the enclosed card and mall the same.
There- - is no expense attached to the
membership. Very truly yours.
R. E. TWITCHELL,-- ;.

store a trial.

Butterick Patterns Have Been Reduced fn Price

s,

Colorado 'Phons 150,

We invite all to call and look over

dies.

;

Circus Day in Las Vegas, August 21st,
Will Bring the Crowds,

5c

.

7

We want your trade in Clothing and Gents'
Furnishings and are doing our best to deserve
your patronage. Make it a point to give our

Y

are all now ready on our counter and
are full of iresh attractiveness for the la

cast in the gift library contest, which
President
is growing in interest, appears, on W. C. REID,
Secretary.
the third page of this issue. The pub
lic library leads all competitors with a
Household Furniture for 8ale.
total vote of 28,049, the Sisters of.Lo-rettOn
account of leaving the city, I
votes.
a close second with 20,393
have to offer for sale at an extremely
low
outfit of household
furniture; also a. good cow, chickens
and Belgian hares. Call or. address
14 Handsome 1900 Patterns
ill Prince street, between-"RailroaLowell
and Grand avenues.
It

Mrs. Annie B. McNair, who has been
placed in charge of the Presbyterian
mission school across the river, has
come up from Albuquerque, ready to
assume the duties for which she is so
well qualified,
ulrs. McNair was for
First class safe for sale, at this of385-t- f
merly engaged in the same responsible fice, at a bargain.
capacity, here, but for the past four
years she, has been connected with
the Menaul school in Albuquerque.

semi-weekl-

fruit for Saturday that
must be sold.
It goes at your own

the votes

THE PLAZA.

water--

Dr. Gould, who left St. Anthony sanA Republican Circular.
itarium about a year ago,, has returned
The Hammer aad Tongs club of
from New York, accompanied by his this city has addressed the following
wife.
circular of solicitation to
citi

The Fulton mining company made
its first shipment of ore to the Pueblo
smelter yesterday from a railroad st
tlon down the country a short dis
tance. The officers of this new organization are P. J. Murphy, president;
Geo. B. Young, secretary; W.
L. B. Hanna, Wm.
' Felix treasurer, with
Says the El Paso "News:
Bloomfield and C. O'Conof Roberts as
Martinez, president of the El Paso other members.
publishing company, did not get away
for Las Vegas last evening. He was
From present indications it is
taken jjuite in about the middle of the
round trips
regular
afternoon and was compelled to post
will be made by the Trimble stage for
pone his trip. He has been confined
the next two months between Bland
to his bed today.
and Sulphur Hot Springs.

over-stoc- k

,

first-clas-

Fitz-simmo-

BOUGHBK
of
has an

bath with his better-Lai."- ,
out at
Blake's.
will reHarry Fox and father-in-lacreate and recuperate at El porvenir
tomorrow.
Dr. W. jR. Tiptop and family are at
home from their airing trip to the
mountains.
has
F. A. Edwards, the
Joined his family for a few days at
Edwards park.
M. H. Dice and Frank KInery, Jolly
brakeys, rode out to Harvey's resort
on horseback today.
Rodney B. Schoonmaker and E. C.
Hlggios will wend their way Harvey-war- d
tonight, after business hours.
Messrs. McSchooler, Marshall Clay
and Frank Clay have Joined their people in mountain retreats, going out.
'
this afternoon.
M.
W.
iMrs.
Pittman, of Kansas City,
fls'a Nettie Beardsley, Mrs. W. B.
Hiett and a number of others will
come :down from Harvey's tomorrow'.
There are three wagon loads of
bound
people up there.
Johnny ElUwqrth, of Ilfeld's, is at
home from a' fresh-ai- r
trip out to Rio
Pueblo, and Miss Nettie Preston, sameJ
establishment, wilt spend her vacation
day 8 at Trout springs, going out to
the. resort this afternoon.
book-binde-

-

Sa-Un-

ST0P- L-

J,

H. STEARNS,

Jack Dolan departed for Joplin, Mo.,
today.
Miss Lena Elttelgeorge went up to
Denver yesterday.
Don Celso Baca arrived from Ama
rillo, Texas, this afternoon.
W. K. Smith registers from Trini
dad, Colo., at a leading hotel.
Mrs. Isabel Baca de Rivera went
down to Rlbera, this afternoon.
O. B. Steen got in yesterday from
his business run up to Colorado points.
Manuel Abreu and daughter are in
town from the Fort Sumner locality.
Ralph Halloran, of the New York
Life, is up from Albuquerque on business.
Will Warner, with G. B. ft Co., took
s
passage to Kansas City, this
'
afternoon
Mrs. John Hill and Sam returned
this afternoon from Rocky Ford and
,
Manitou, Colo.
Miss Lily Dreikker, of Kansas City,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Deikman,
at t&n. Jobea'.
Col. S. M. Ashenfelter, of Silver
City, was en route for Colorado points,
this afternoon,
Ed Jenkins, wbq has been In the city
for some time, left for his home in
'
San Antonio, Tex., today.
J. H. Campos has gone 'up , to Trinidad to embrace his family .after an absence of four months in tnese parts.
Morgan Jones, a familiar name in
railroad circles, of the country, passed
through for California, this afternoon.
Misses Johnson and Hudson of Columbia, Mo., visit Cherry 'valley, in
company with Messrs. cnase and

Hal-stea-

Work has been commenced on nam
ing the streets and numbering the
houses. AJ.Smlth will give prices on
es. A. F. Smith will give prices on
the different kinds of numbering to be
used. The proper numbers for houses
may be secured by calling, on the city
engineer.

it

havs ihs Appfss and Sugar.

PERSONAL PENCILINGS.

,

the. Many Taking
Day or So Off.

'

The Grocer,

Merrell A. Akin, who has lately
reached this city from Arkansas City,
The proposition to change the names
Kansas, with his wife, is the son of of the streets of the city does not meet
a Methodist minister stationed at
with general favor. Many of them are
Kansas. fixed firmly in mind and they are
known
by their present names on the
now
should
The board oi education
plat of the city and In all. real estate
what
of
an
idea
architects
the
give
transfers. Then some of the thorsort of a new school building is pro
oughfares are named after people, livtEe
and
let
erected
flgur
be
to
posed
ing and departed, at home and abroad,
ing begin without delay.
whose memories should be revered at
B. L. Short, assistant postmaster at least to this extent, particularly since
Kansas City, Kans., arrived yesterday it was seen fit in the first place to disand Is visiting L. A. McConnell and tinguish them from others.
refamily. Mr. McConnell Is here on a
Wool came into Ilfeld's warehouse
creation and pleasure trip for a few
this
morning from Medano, over 175
weeks.
miles from here. The train consisted
There will be the usual services at of nine wagons, all heavily loaded.
When about Gallinas Springs the
the M. E. church tomorrow with
exception of the morning preaching heavy rains of the last few days raised
hour which will be omitted. There the river so ftu'eta that crossing at
win be a discourse 6 n"Balaam" In the the ford was impossible. While wait
ing for the river to become passable
evening.
the train was caught in several rains
The ball game tomorrow will likely and thus furtBer delayed. Sacks were
be witnessed by many people. It prom opened and the wool was drying this
ises to be a hot tamale. Game will be morning.
called at 9:30 o'clock a. m. on the
I'he August meteorites or shooting
grounds immediately adjoining the
stars were billed to appear in the
sanitarium.
heavens last night The display was to
Free lunch at Mackel's, tonight. It be brilliant, and tonight it will be on
the wane. Many shooting stars are
James Rathbun, a lad who formerly seen about
August 10th and a fw
resided In thia city, but now of Hutch- grand showers have occurred on that
inson, Kans., is attending school at date. ' As the festival of St Lawrence
the' St. John's military school at
occurs on this day the stars have been
that state. Recently he won the called, in Europe, St. Lawrence's
medal for military proficiency.
tears, and the shower is known aa the
Laurentlan shower.
The fight at Madison Square garden.
New York, was won last night by
The Fraternal Union are making ar
on the sixth bout, he weighrangements for a moonlight social to
ing in at 170 pounds and Gus Ruhlin, be held at the experimental station
the "Akron giant," at 190 pounds. The grounds on Thursday evening, the 16th.
minutes.
fight lasted thirty-fiv- e
Everybody is cordially Invited to meet
at their hall on Sixth street where
W. G. Koogler has had additional teams will be
waiting to convey them
honors, without the emoluments, out to Thormhill's, where delicious re
thrust upon him. He has Just been freshments will be served at the small
elected a trustee of the Methodist
cents to
charge of twenty-fiv- e
church, stepping into the official shoes
good music will be rendered
of Thos. A. Roff, removed, not from on the
giuunds.
office, but away from town.
David Rosenwald, who is off on his
first vacation trip, was last heard from
at Salt Lake City, where however he
was not doing as the Mormons do,
He is accompanied by his cousin, Leo
pold Goldsmith, of Trinidad, and they
propose to have their time out before
starting for home.

Jellj

want to do
usiness with vou

v7e

Ftw of

Myer Friedman and wife drove out
to the Blake place today.
The family of Dr. J. M. Cunningham
drove home from Mprat yesterday.
Mrs. S. B Davis fa enjoying the
El I)rvenlr.
cool mountain brer8-a- t
A. C. Blacklar wflf gpend a luiet Sab

II'

'

Carl Wertt Is back at the desk at ing.
Weld's, after two days' sickness.

M. E.

iiiiip

The little daughter of Bernardo Lo
la to died yesterday, aged two months.
child of Night
The
Policeman Thomas Mortimer, died
yesterday afternoon on the west side.
Fred Boyer, connected with, the
street commissioner's department in St
Louis, who left Las Vegas for .home
on June 12th, died in that city on June

Grocers and Bakers,

Vr

Ortiy a

Silk Waists will be sold
with a 4kcount of

OC

..LJ

pOi Colli

Next week we will have a sale of Tailor
Made Suits at Manufacturers' Prices. , .

for
for
for
for
for
for
for

all-wo-

ol
.

a 3x3 feet or 97 yards Art Squares.
a 3x3 feet or 10 yards Art Squares.
a 3x4 feet or 12 yards Art Squares.
a 3x4J feet or 13 yards Art Squares.
a 4x4 feet or 16 yards Art Squares.
a 4x4 j feet or 18 yards Art Squares.
4x5 feet or 20 yards Art Squares.
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